






Behavioral States ju.st after Bi:rth 
and IQ at 3= Year Old in P:reterm Infants 
Y oshio SHIROIW A 
The purpose of the present study was to determine the relationship between be-
havioral states just after birth and IQ (DQ) at 3-year old in preterm infants. Eighteen 
preterm infants were divided into two groups， 12 for N ormal and 6 for Retarded， 
according to the IQ (DQ) at the age of three， and analyses of behavioral states of each 
infant of the two groups were made for two hours sampled from 24-hour records which 
had been observed by video camera at about ful term in the corrective gestational age. 
Infants of the N ormal and Retarded groups showed the same amount of sleep in the 
sampled two hours. There w巴remore cryings， less quiet sleep and awake states in 


































































t =.752 ;在胎週数 t=1.299 ;観察時週令:
t =2.010 ;修正在胎週令 t=1.098 ;全て df=




















Table. 1 Characteristics of groups (Mean and 
SD) 
Group Normal Retarded 
No， af Infants(Sexl 12(m:5，f:7} 6(m: Lf:51 
Bi rth Weight (日) 1134.3(227.61 103日.8(313.51
GEels「toht(wl oeneG kI ) A日eat 29.7( 2.7) 27.8( 2.51 
oPobse tnrvoGtq  l l o An日(weeGet k) 8.3( 2.21 11.0( 3.01 
PosOtcb onceptllono (lAgKe ) 
口tObservat口nlwee 38.0( 1.7) 38.8( .91 





































Mean perc巴ntof sleep and wak巴fulness




1 111 IV 
Beh口vlor口1St口tes
Mean percent of behavioral states in 






Distributions of duration (minutes) of 
behavioral states in Group Normal and 
))-30 
Retarded. 









れた。即ち，行動状態 1 静睡眠， I :活睡眠， I : 









t = .002， II: t = .005， II: t = .735， IV: 
t = .013， V: t =1.960，全て df=ll，P > .05 : 
遅滞群 1 t = .001， II: t = .001， I 























2.138， df=16， P < .05)。












行動状態 1(X2=13.827， df= 3， P < .01)とI





分(X2=9.256，df= 1， P < .01)， 6 -10分(X2ニ
4.000， df= 1， P < .05)， 11-30分 (X2=4.000，































I 111 IV 
Behavior口1St口tes
Fig圃 4 Mean duration (minutes) of behavioral 










I1畠1 1 I 1 L IV&V 
Qulet St口tes
Fig. 5 Mean percent of quiet states (State 1 and 
II) in Group N ormal and Retarded. 
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